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LOOALNBWS
Judge BickcrtonJcisulcsat Supreme

Court Chambers Oils week

The police hauled in two drunken
subjects and a dcserler of contract ser-

vice

¬

last night

Mr SorSrreofrMsStill confined to his
house from the severe scald he received
a week ago yesterday

Just look at the prices in Mr Sachs
special announcement for this week on
the first page of this paper

Captain Lees room in the Discoverys
cabin is fitted upin elegant comfort for
the accommodation of Mr and Mrs
Tcwksbury

mi 11

Wonder if thct big Honolulu cars
that did not hear the thunder Sunday
night heard the reverberations of yes ¬

terday afternoon

The ejectment case of Kaaukai vs
Dr Wight before Judge McCully and
a mixed jury coupled the session of
the April term yesterday

A sailor on the bark Julie had one
arm badly bruised yesterday by a bag
of sugar falling on him He hnd to go
up town for medical treatment

Mr A J Cnrtwrijdit has just made
an additional gift of eleven valuable
literary wotks to the Honolulu Library
and Reading Room Asssociation

Mr J II Fisher the Adverser re
ports made ft score of 12 out of a
possible 150 in three rounds at 200
yards at the H R A range on Friday

The Odd Fellows entertainment in
celebration of the anniversary of the
Order takes place this evening in Har¬

mony Hall King street beginning at
eight oclock

Moderate rain fell throughout the
greater part of yesterday being wel-
comed

¬

for its laying of the dust
Thunder and lightning played an
accompaniment to the showers in the
afternoon

Wildcrs Steamship Company have
procured and hung in their office a
map of the Volcano of Kilauea Its
size is 36 in by 46 in and the scale
500 feet to the inch The chief feature
of the map is its great clearness show-
ing

¬

plainly every notable point in and
about Hawaiis great wonder Mr
Frank S Dodge of the Government
Survey is the designer of the map

The contrary genius of Queen street
so eager to contradict little trifles of

information that do not tally with jts
own observation may as well subside
in that respect Otherwise its exam ¬

ple may be1 followed to its frequent
mortification There is more than one
peg on which to hang retaliation in
our contemporarys last issue that con-
tains

¬

its latest feeble effort at discrediti-
ng

¬

news in this paper
ir

Bankruptcy

Before Juduc Hiikertonat Supreme
Court Chambers yesterday Ddnicl
Lyons petitioned to be adjudged a
bankrupt The petition was granted
and Monday May 30th appointed for
creditors to prove their claims and for
the election of an assignee or assignees
of the bankrupts estate

Shipping Notes

Barlt Lady Lampson Marston mas ¬

ter arrived in port yesterday 14 days
from San Francisco consigned to C
Brewer Co with general cargo

Barkcntine Discovery will complete
loading with sugar and bananas this
morning- - and probably sail for San
Francisco in the afternoon

Barkcntine Katie Flickinger sails
for San Francisco to day with domestic
produce and oil from the whaler Ohio

Todays shipping memoranda shows
abundant opportunities for sending
goods to the other islands as well as
for the traveling public to reach almost
any point

Steamer Surprise will be due from
Mauj tq day and if she arrives wjll sail
again tb rnorrow

Steamer Mokolii is expected from
Molokai this evening

Steamer Kilauja Hon wil wait for a
roller for Hakalau plantation which is
being repaired atfthe foundry and will
probably sail to morrow

ochooncr Kulamanu brought 2040
hags sugar Luka 2100 Waiehu 500
Mana 1500 Kawaitoni 860 bags
rice steamer Lehua 2311 bags sugar

Schooner Mana was five days com ¬

ing from Hqnomu owing to nn ag¬

gravating lack of wind

BUSINESS ITEMS

H you want a good smoke or your money
patronize home lnduiryaml call at J W
HlnRleys Crystal Soifa Works 69 Hotel

reel next door to Horns Uakcry Island
orders solicited nnd promptly filled There Is
no license required to scl these cigars

w wfTrSS -
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THE OPIUM LAW

by llic Full Bench

No Penalty for Having Opium
in Possession

The Constitutional Question Reserved

The Supreme Court sat in banco
yesterday aftcrnobn and rendered its
decision in the case of the King vs
Young Tang for opium unlawfully hi

possession There were present Chief
Justice Judd and Associate Justices
McCully Preston and Bickcrton As ¬

sociate Justice Fornandcr was absent
Judge Preston read the opinion of the
Court in presence of the Marshal a
large representation of the Bar and the
public Below is a summary of the
opinion

The case came to the Court on an
appeal on points of law from the Po
lice Court of Honolulu The de-

fendant
¬

was charged with the offense of
having opium unlawfully in his pos-

session
¬

He pleaded not guilty and
on the Crown resting after the presenta-

tion

¬

of evidence for the prosecution
the defendant by his attorney Mr J
T Dare moved that he be discharged
on the grounds i The Crown has not
proven its charge of unlawful possession
of opium 2 that the possession of
opium under the law of 1886 is not a

crime 3 that the Act of 1886 en-

titled
¬

An Act to Regulate the Im-

portation
¬

and Sale of Opium in this
Kingdom is unconstitutional and
therefore void and of no effect

The Police Justice over ruled the
motion and no defense being offered
the prisoner was convicted and sen
tenced to pay a fine of one thousand
dollars and to be imprisoned at hard
labor for the term of two years where ¬

upon this appeal to the Supreme Court
in banco was taken

This being an appeal solely upon
points of law the Court has not only to
determine whether the appellant is
liable to any punishment under the
statute of last session but whether
there is any other law in force which
subjects the appcliant to punishment
because if wc should so find we must
remit the case to the Police Magistrate
in order that a legal sentcnee may be
passed Wc must therefore ascertain
how fur the said statute conflicts with
the law as it stood when such statute
came into operation For this purpose
it will not be necessary to go back fur-

ther
¬

than the law of 1074
The Act of 1S74 as amended by

the Legislature of 1876 is then cited
its title being An Act to Restrict the
Importation and Sale of Opium or
Preparations Thereof Under this
Act the importation of opium or any
preparation thereof into this Kingdom
except as authorized by section 2 is
strictly prohibited under penalty of not
less than one hundred dollars apd hard
labor for any term not exceeding two
years

Section 2 referred to grants permis-
sion

¬

to the Board of Health to import
such quantities of opium or prepara-
tions

¬

thereof as the said Board shall
deem necessary for medical purposes
in this Kingdom and shall furnish it at
cost to any physician or surgeon
having a diploma or urtificaU from
sane medical colltgc or umvostiy anu
who has alicense to practise medicine
in this Kingdom also to the person in

charce of the medicines at the Leper
Settlement at Molokai to be used ex

clusively for medical purposes And
the said Board may also furnish it to
the captain or surgeon of any vessel
bound to a foreign port for use on
board said vessel

Section 3 provides a penalty of impris-

onment

¬

at hard labor for not more than
one year for any person having opium
in possession unless he has obtained it

in the manner or from the parties
authorized in the previous section
This penalty was increased by the
Legislature of 1880 to fine of not loss

than 50 nor more than 250 and im-

prisonment

¬

not exceeding one year
Section 4 of the Act of 1874 cited

forbids anv physician or surgeon sell
ing prescribing or furnishing opium or
any jmairtiiuu nn v w j -
in the habit of smoking or otherwise
using the same or to any other person
except as a remedy in case of sickness
The penalty is forfeiture of all the
offending doctors stock of opium and
preparations thereof together with a

fine of not less than 25 nor more than

100 and if he shall violate this Act

more than once he shall not again be
furnished with opium by the Board

of Health
The Court next quoted au Act pass-

ed

¬

in 1880 to authorize the Minister
of Interior to grant licenses for the sale

of poisonous drugs By this Act a

license may be granted to any duly
qualified physician or surgeon or to any

other suitable person who may be re ¬

commended by the Board of Health

to import and sell poisonous drugs for

the term of one year The licensee is

forbidden to sell or furnish opium or
nnu nrennration thereof except on the
prescription of a duly qualified physi- -

l r loco limn Ctrl
clap A penniiy ui i vapor

more than 500 and imprisonment

at hard labor not exceeding six months
is imposed for infraction of this law

Then chapter 88 of the Pnal Code
is cited prescribing regulations for the
sale Unauthorized persons- of poison
ous drugs to be used as medicine the
penalty for a breach of which is a sum
not exceeding one thousand dollars
Also another Act of 1880 allowing
Chinese physicians to receive licenses to
practise medicine subject to the same
lews and restrictions as other licensed
physicians

Recapitulating the tenor of the vari-

ous
¬

laws above quoted the Court says
It would seem that the effect of the

law chapter 25 of 1880 was to remove
some of the restrictions of the law of
1874 and allowed licenses to be issued
to persons outside the physicians men-

tioned
¬

in that law to sell poisonous
drugs and sell and furnish opium or
its preparations to persons having pre
scriptions from any duly qualified phy-
sician

¬

And it would also seem that
all persons dealing in poisonous drugs
of which there can be doubt opium is
one were compelled to keen records
of sales etc And that no physician
or surgeon coulu sell or prescribe or
furnish opium or preparations to any
person in the habit of smoking or
otherwise using the same And also
that in consideration of the license fee
the persons licensed could send for
opium themselves and the Board of
Health were relieved from the neces-
sity

¬

of importing it

The Court then come to the law of
1886 entitled An Act to Regulate
the Importation and Sale of Opium in
this Kingdom which is quoted in full
They say It would seem that the
effect of this Act is to remove many of
the restrictions relating to the importa-
tion

¬

and sale of opium and its prepara-
tions existing at the time the law was
enacted One other person in addi-
tion

¬

to those persons authorized under
the then existing law was authorized on
obtaining a license to import and scl
opium and its preparations for the term
of four years upon paying the license
fee mentioned in the Act

Their Honors prdeced to reason
from this point that this Act being ex¬

clusive to one licensee in giving au-
thority

¬

to import and sell opium and
that construction not being in conflict
with preceding laws on the subject the
1886 statute merely enables one
other person to deal in this poisonous
drug In support of this view they
adduce the provisions of the License
Act of 1886 rcnuirinc 1 record of the
opium sold on physicians certificates
a term that they ally with prescrip-
tion

¬

and go on to quote the penalty
of not less than one thousand nor
more than five thousand dollars and
impriconmont at hard labor for not
more than ten years nor less than two
years upon any person not having a
license who shrll sell or furnish
opium etc to any person or per-

sons contrary to law Section 4
of Hie Act of i88fj they nsscrt pre-

scribes
¬

the same penalty for any per-

son
¬

who shall have possession of any
opium Contrary to the provisions of
section 3 but as that section does not
impose any duty upon the purchaser
the decision arrived at in the case of
Manuel Brito must be followed and it
must be declared that no punishment
for the mere possession of opium can
be inflicted under that section

The Court now consider whether
having opium in possession is an
offense under the law of 1874 as
amended by the Act No 18 of 1880
This is the only law which makes the
possession of opium an offense and the
possession necessary for a conviction
must be contrary to the terms of section
3 of that Act hereinbefore set out
They ask Now does the Act of 1886
conflict with this section Section 3
of 1874 In construing this Act they

must take into consideration tne in-

tention
¬

of the Legislature so far as
such intention can be gathered from
the text of tbc Act itself apd must give
effect to the Act if possible The
Legislature had attempted to deal with J

and prescribe a punishment tor per-

sons
¬

having opium in their possession
but had not done so effectively The
Court could not assume that the effect

of previous legislation was not in the
minds of the legislative body but on
theontrary must assume that they werp
conversant with the whole law upon
which they wcrelegislating and it appear ¬

ed to their Honors that the Legislature
intended to remove some of the re-

strictions
¬

affecting the dealing with the
drug in question and to that extent
the law would seem to be ciiectuai or
it undoubtedly enables persons pro
htbitcd by former laws to sell this drug

y attempting to prescribe a penalty
for having possession of opium under
certain circumstances the Legislature
has shown its intention to deal with
the subject and it has failed in its
attempt The Court could only
clve effect to sunn intention by adding
after Section 2 of this Act in Section

3 of the Law of 1874 the words from
a person duly licensed as aforesaid or
some similar words but which would
materially alter the offense described
and would in fact be legislating instead
of construing

The Court reaches adecisiye point in
the passages about to be quoted

The part of the Act of 1874 deal ¬

ing with the matter of the possession
of opium is in conflict with that part of
the Act of 1886 which refers to the
same subject and is to this extent rc- -

penled ns Scqtion it of the Act of
1886 enacU that all laws and parts of
laws in conflict with the provisions of

this Act shall be and the same arc
hereby repealed

Under thee circumstances we have
and wc do so with much rcgTet to say
that the mere possession of opium is
not hn offense punishable by arty law
now in force

However whether a person having
opium in possession could not properly
be charged and convicted of smuggling
the same is another question and one
that the Court will have to consider
when it is raked

Coming back to the first point taken
by defendant that the Crown has not
proved its charge of unlawful possession
of opium their Honors cited prece-
dent

¬

to show that they were not to
consider the question whether the
charge of unlawful possession of opium
was fully proven as the appeal is
limited to the points of law taken
Finding from the papers sent up evi ¬

dence that the defendant had posses-
sion

¬

of opium wc inquire no further
and over rule this point The second
point had already been fully con-

sidered
¬

Only the third point that the Act
Of 1886 is unconstitdtional and there ¬

fore void and of no effect remained to
be considered This point was taken
on the basis of Article 77 of the Con-
stitution

¬

which reads To ovoid im
proper influences which may result
from intermixing in one and the same
Act such things as have no proper
relation to each other every law shall
embrace but one object and that shall
be expressed in its title Defendants
counsel had contended that the Act
was unconstitutional and void in that
its title was An Act to Regulate the
Importation and Sale of Opium while
the Act itself legislated upon not only
the importation andsalc of opium but
of preparations of opium

The Court here finds it neccssarv to
enlarge somewhat upon its duty where
questions involving the constitutionality
of a law are presented Judge Coolcy
in his work on Constitutional Limita-
tions

¬

is quoted at some length in the
view that the Judge should not without
due necessity intervene to pronounce n
law null and void The pith of the
quotation will be found in the follow-

ing
¬

passages
The Courts may declare legislative

enactments unconstitutional and void
in some cases but not because the
judicial power is superior in degree or
dignity to the legislative Being re ¬

quired to declare what the law is in
the cases which come before them
they must enforce the Constitution ns
die paramount law whenever a legisla ¬

tive enactment comes in conflict with
it But the Courts sit not to review
or rcyise the legislative action but to
enforce the legislative will and it is
only when they find that the Legisla-
ture

¬

has failed to keep wjthin its con
stitutional limits that they arc at liberty
to disregard its action

Their Honors assert that the power
to decure a law unconstitutional is ex-

pressly
¬

given to the Supreme Court by
Section 824 of the Civil Code Article
78 of the Constitution prescribes that
all laws heretofore enacted or that may
hereafter be enacted which are con-

trary
¬

to this Constitution shall be null
and void Article 69 of the Constitu-
tion

¬

prescribes that decisions of the
Supreme Court when made by a ma
jority of the Justices thereof shall
be final and conclusive upon
all parties But their Honors
proceed to say considering the
solemn and responsible nature of
the function thus devolved upon the
Supreme Court we adopt the princi ¬

ple which prevails in other Courts that
the Court will pot pass upon a consti-
tutional question and declare n statute
to be invalid unless a decision upon
that very point becomes necessary to
the determination of the cause They
cite further authority for the conclu-
sion

¬

that in any case where there arc
other grounds upon which to rest a
judgment so that the constitutional
auestion even if lecitimately present
ed by the record becomes immaterial
to the case the Court will base its
judgment upon those other grounds
and leave the question of constitution
alitV to be passed upon when a case
arises which cannot be otherwise
disposed of Having therefore
found that the detendant in tnis
case cannot be punished by any
law now in force for the offense of
which he is charged to wit the pos-

session
¬

of opium the Court declares
that the question whether this law is
in conflict with the Constitution be ¬

comes immaterial
The Court further held that it was

not proper for them to listen to nn
obicction to the constitutionality ot an
Act by a party whose rights it did not
afted Hie detendant is charged
with a specific offense under a law
which we have held inoperative against
him He cannot upon this appeal
rnjse the unconstitutionality of the law
in favor of persons not before this
Court To illustrate it further The
Court would only be authorized to
cqnsider the unconstitutionality of the
Act of 1886 on the ground of its

tie not including preparations of
opium when the obiection is made by
one who is charged with the offense of
having unlawful possession of prep ¬

arations of opium
The opinion concludes in the follow-

ing

¬

words
Whenever a person charged with

irpportihgor selling opium contrary to
the Act or for Violating the regulations
said to have been made thereunder or
lor importing- - or veiling ircpaniiiuns

of opiurn shall raise the question of
the constitutionality oHhe Act and the
decision of this question is necessary
as being the very lis tnota this Court
will consider it and will not be at lib-

erty
¬

to decline so to do
The result is that the judgment of

the lower Court must be reversed
and the defendant discharged

F M Hatch and P Neumann fqr
the Crown J T Dare for the defend ¬

ant
Honolulu April 23 1887

The Hawaiian Jockey Clab

The annual meeting of the Hawqiian
Jockey Club was held last evening at
the Hawaiian Hotel There was a godd
attendance of the more active members
of the organization Two new mem
bers were elected making with the
eight joined on Saturday week an in
crease of ten in the membership
Officers were elected for the crtsUlng

year as follows

President His Majesty the King
Vice President F S Pratt
Secretary C 0 Bcrgcr
Treasurer J G Spencer
Executive Committee Colonel Z

S Spalding Colonel C II Judd Capt
J H Brown

New racing rules and regulations
deemed more suitable for Hawaiian
bred horses than the eclectic code
hitherto in force were adopted and
will be printed at once in book form

The proposed programme for the
annual races on the nth of June was
adopted and will shortly be published

The financial statement for the past
year was read and accepted

Police Court

Ten cases of drunkenness yielded
fines and forfeitures of 63 yesterday

Wm Fredcnburg rode faster than a
walk over Waikahalulu bridge and
waived the formality of defending his
nan 01 10

Mafia a native woman used bad
language for which she forfeited bail
of 10

Kekapa was convicted of larceny in
the third degree for stealing 2875
from Keanc Poy and was relegated
one year to the chain cane and fined

2640
A native woman with the lauehinc

name ofKahahahana admitted deserting
her husband and refusing to return
was committed to hard labor for one
month with costs

A Denver paper pays its compli-
ments

¬

to the Colorado State Legisla ¬

ture as follows This Legislature will
pass into history as the cheapest and
most worthless aggregation of rotten-
ness

¬

hnd stupidity ever assembled un-
der

¬

the dome of the capitol of any
state

111

Chas T Gulick Notary Public

Records searched abstract of title furn ¬

ished nnd conveyances drawn on short notice

Collection Aoency Mr John Good

Jr authorized collector

Employment AapNCY Mr F Marcos
special agent

General Business Aoency No 38
Merchant street

Ucll Telephone 348 P 0 Box 415

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

ARRIVALS- -

Monimy April 5

Hark ladv Limiuon fiori San Frnnriftco
Scbr Kulainanu Iron KulcaUu
bchr Luka from Kohall cU
Sclir liana from Honomu
Schr Vieli4 front Walalna

chr Kawalhnl from Koolau
Slmr Lehua from Hamakua

SEPARfbilEr
Monday April s

Stmr C R UUhop for Kauai
Stmc Ixhua for KuVolau lUValau Honomu anJ Ono

mea
Stmr Iwalanl for Laluilna Kukuth icle llonoltaa

Iaauhau Iaullo and Kulaiau
Stmr J A Cummmt for Koolau
Stmr walmanalo for Watanao and Wablua
Sdir Mills Morrii for Koolau
SchrSarallEUi for Koolau

VESSELS LEAVING TO DAY
llklne Katie Flicllngtr for San Frauclwro
ltktne Discovery for San Franciico
StmrJaiMaVce forKllauca Hanatel and Hanamaulu

Stmr Kmau for Maul and Hawaii nt 4 rt
ntmr iikeiiko lor hanuiul ami way ikmIi at p
Stmr Milcaliala for Nawlliwlll Koloa Kleele

rtcKuna ami nunau aiiumSchr Kauikeaouli fpr Koliala
Schr Lula for KnhaUtele
Schr Leahl for Hanatel
Schr Kulamanu for Kukalau
Schr Waiehu for Waialua
Schr Kawallaol for Kqolatt

iValmrn

Vossols lu Port LOKt Forolgu Porta--

Haw tk Kalaltaua Armstrong frorrValparalto
Minion tmr Morning Star Turner from South Sea

ttlandi
Fr bk lulle Clavev from Newcaiile NSW
Am time Discovery Lee from San Franciico

from San Franciscoltktne itaue Flickinser Youm
Kgtne W G I twin McCullocli
Wlinlm
itrit bk

IT

from Franeico
bk Utuo Irom new lledrord

Ironcrac jonek from San Francitco

m

Ilrit bark Ladv Lammon Mlnton nn Vnn
Cisco

POI

San

from

Gerbk Hercttlei from Liverpool due Feb
I nary 30 30 687 To Schaefel Co aaenti

lintVark erasto from Liverpool due May i jo
DrbarkR L T ftom NeKcutleN b W due

I en lisAm tik Timour Ilrewer from Boston due May 1 15
S S Alameda Mone from San 1iancUco due April

16
Dark Makah from Newcaitle N S W due April

lo ao
Ilrit lark Scotllih Lastle Singer from Liverpool

due May 9031
JUtne Hattie Dangt Terriil from Hongkong due

April 1530
llaw chr leiuilo Walker Anderson from Fannins

Iiland now due
An bark Hope Icnliallow from Port Towntendi

due May t to
Am bklne John Worker IomlriiiUi Columbia

drje May ao jo
Am bark C O Whttmore Thompson from Depart

ure Hay duo May 00 30
Am Utue Amelia Newhall from Port Townsend

now duo

v

i mimfmae
eflcto rflbbctUsnhcttfe

LBKERR
Merchant Tailor

C7Morohunt Street
Has lust received from

selection of
England a large

HNE GOODS

Suitings Diagonals and Taney
xrousonngs

Comprising the largest stock ever opened out
In Hpnolulu all persona selected by Mr
Kerr when abroad

Mr J Spr Martin

A Culler well hnd favorabljr known on the
Pacific Coast and in the Eastern Stales has
been engaged and the finest work fn die city
will be pioduccd at reasonable rales

Cloth of Various Kindi and TrimmlflM
for Sale to the Trade and Other

Telephone II B Co No 4 P O Box 306

NOW READY

Horns steam Gandy factory
Fcyr Hundred Poands Fresh Home

Made Chocolate Cocoa
Caramels

Also

And For Sale At

A
and

Nut

too pounds Fresh Mode
Ing Sticks of lanv flavors and larger

than any Imported at

Horns Steam Candy Factory

Hotel St between Fort and Nuuanu

GULICKS
General Business Agency -

Skilled and Unskilled Labor Furnished

nnilERE AKE NOW REGISTERED
JL at the Agency llbbkikcepcrs Engineers

riantatlon CarpcnlcrsHostlers Cooks
loysctc who are seeking employment nnd
many of can furnish the best of refer
ences if required

Valuable real estate in desirable lots for
sale or lease ConvenicntCottages to let on
favorable terms

OLD CORNER fNoltcs for sale
on reasonable terms A rare chance for in ¬

vestment

A LODGING ESTABLISHMENT
Conveniently located paying handsomely to
be had at a bargain

Full particular given upon application a
the Agency

No 3S MERCHANT ST HONOLULU

Bell Telephone 348 B O Box 415

H E
Contractor and Buililor

Estimates Furnished on Wood Brirt or
I Stone f

Cabinet rinil Cni ntmtorc iWorleDouii to Ortlor f

86 King Street

Mil

Home Chew- -

Lunas

whom

THE

Bell Telephone 107

Eoi- - mk
At the lowest figure of the finest quality oi

GTJAVA JEMil
Warranted genuine made of the pure uife

only and guaranteed to stand

EXPORT TO ANY QMMATS
- AND

Will pot deteriorate in quality for any number
of1 years Large quantities exported every
yenft by some of the largestcommercialfunia
of tills city to diflcrcni parts of the United
Sulci and the German Empire

Manufactured at the

Pionoor Steam CnhHy Factory
ainlBakory 1

Established in 1S63

Practical
F HOH3ST

Confectioner Pastry
urnanienier

Cook and

IJotcl betjwcen uuanu Wd jFprtjStracta
I Both Telcphbnes No JAT Vi

j If you wnt tp krjpw oil tfev3pws
you nuist read tliciHiiRALD
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